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By Joe Taitano II
Pacific Daily News

The Department of Public Health 
and Social Services will soon be 
upgrading its lab with a genome 
sequencing machine capable of 
identifying different variants of the 
SARS-CoV-2 virus.

Throughout the pandemic, Public 

Health has had to send COVID-19 
test samples collected on island to 
the Centers for Disease Control to 
find out which version of the virus 
was spreading in the community, or 
to confirm if a new variant of con-
cern had touched down on Guam’s 
shores.

It usually takes three to four 

weeks for results to be returned. The 
samples that confirmed the virulent 
delta variant on Guam in August 
were collected over a month before 
the sequencing results came back.

Public Health has already placed 
an order for a genome sequencing 
machine, spokesperson Janela Car-
rera told the PDN, and is expecting 

it to arrive in January.
The agency should be able to start 

sequencing test samples in Febru-
ary, once all the requirements to run 
the machine are met.

“We still need to retrofit our lab 
make space for it, and then when 
it gets here, we still need to cal-

Pacific Daily News
The Department of Public Health 

and Social Services reported 26 
new cases of COVID-19 from Dec. 
24-27, with five new cases reported 

out of 50 tests performed on Dec. 
26, according to the news release.

The island’s COVID-area Risk 
Score is 1.1.

An additional 21 cases were also 

reported Monday through com-
plete analysis and case submissions 
from other clinics for preliminary 

By shane Healy
Pacific Daily News

A jury returned with 
a verdict of guilty on all 

criminal sexual conduct 
charges for Rinex Ri-
osen who raped and got a 
12-year-old girl pregnant 

in 2019.
The verdict was re-

Pacific Daily News
After all the holiday excite-

ment, streaming TV is slowing 
down their offerings in January. 
Find out what’s in store in Your 
TV Hookup, a monthly feature 
from PDN columnist Lorena 
Blas, a former entertainment edi-
tor for USA Today.

New machine ordered to ID variants

see MaCHINe, Page 4

Man found guilty of raping 12-year-old
Left victim 
pregnant

see GuILTy, Page 4

HUGO SANCHEZ 
FOR PDN

Guam army Na-

tional Guard 

Sgt. Borja as-

sists two chil-
dren looking 

to receive the 

COVId-19 vac-

cine at the uni-

versity of Guam 
Calvo Field 

House, Dec. 27, 
2021.

Guam’s CAR Score rises to 1.1

see VIRus, Page 4


